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LO C A L

Pacific 2015 study camp introduced to
Taiwan’s Economic and Trade Performance
BY BEN BILUA
THE 2015 Pacific Islands Study
Camp participants yesterday
took part in two lecture sessions
to kick off their day-seven
training session.
The first lecture was about
Taiwan’s
Economic
and
Trade Performance and CrossStrait Policy and Economic
Cooperation
Framework
Agreement of Taiwan.
This
includes
Taiwan’s
present and future economic
performance
and
global
economy and position of
Taiwan in the Global Economy.
Speaking during the first
lecture, the Director General
of Chinese Taipei Pacific
Economic
Cooperation
Committee, Darson Chiu, said
Taiwan has been progressing
well in the global export
activities and moment.
He told the 2015 Pacific
Islands Youth Study Camp
that Taiwan has contributed
70.99 percent of fragmented
production toward gross export
activities.
Professor
Chiu
stressed
that Taiwan exports many

commodities, some of them
are; electronics, flat panels,
machineries, metals, textiles,
plastics and chemical opticals.
He further added that
Taiwan’s
major
export
destinations include China,
United States of America,
Japan and Singapore.
Meanwhile, Professor Chiu
also disclosed that Taiwan has
high import commodities in
order to keep up for the global
production demand.
He said Taiwan import
mainly raw products like
electronics,
machineries,
precision instrument, organic
chemical and metals.

Part of the participants during the lecture session yesterday

Professor Chiu told the
participants that Taiwan’s
major imports come from
United States, Japan and China.
In the meantime, he said
strong economic and trade
performance depend entirely
on how the government renders
support to the sector.
Professor
Chiu
said
Politics plays a major role
in international trade and
economic development by
widening the trade relations
and agreements.

Mr Jonathan Taisia of SI with two assistant programme officers Mr Ching and
Ms Wini at the Taiwan national museum

.One of the Professor taught the participants yesterday.

